“The Changing of the Guard”

2016 ANNUAL REPORT

OUR MISSION
In partnership with families, communities,
organizations, states and the nation,
Spaulding for Children’s mission
is to assure that all children grow up in safe,
permanent families and have the help they need
to be successful in life.
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Building On and Rising Up
The Changing of the Guard
Spaulding for Children is beginning Chapter III of its illustrious
story. In Chapter II, it was fortifying infrastructure, solidifying
funding, stabilizing staff and preparing for a major transition; and it
ended with the retirement of the long-term President/CEO.

Chapter III
Building On and Rising Up –
The Changing of Guard
Under Addie Williams’ leadership, Spaulding for Children gained
unprecedented visibility and has been viewed at the local, state
and national levels as a leader in the field of prevention, foster

I have enjoyed 20 years of service with Spaulding. I have seen

care and adoption. We are proud of the meaningful contributions

some good times and I have had some challenges. I have been a

we have made to the child welfare field over the years, including

part of philosophy changes, new program development, and a

the challenging and most gratifying work performed by the Child

renewed emphasis on supporting children and families. I started

and Family direct service department, the innovative and strategic

in child welfare when management by objectives was the buzz

approach used by the Academy for Family Support and

words and people were trying to figure out the real reasons for

Preservation and by the state-of-the art approach used by the

disproportionality of minorities in the public child welfare system. I

Spaulding Institute for Family and Community Development to

left child welfare for 11 years and when I returned, the buzz words

equip families with tools to understand and respond to children in

were open adoption and mediation and people were trying to

crisis.

figure out the real reasons for disproportionality of minorities in
the public child welfare system. As I prepare to leave the day-today running of a child welfare agency that I have called home for
the past 20 years, the buzz words are family support and
preservation and people know the reasons for disproportionality
of minorities in the public child welfare system, but they can’t
figure out or agree on how to effectively address the problem. The
guard has changed, the infrastructure is solid, but the road is still
under construction. There is a new crew that is already surveying

As we plan for the future, it is clear that the child welfare system is
facing a national crisis when it comes to better outcomes for the
children and families it serves. When we consider the infrastructure in place to promote and support permanence and how
families are responding to existing resources, it is clear that we
have a great opportunity to strengthen our focus on strategies
that will enhance families’ effectiveness when responding to their
children’s emerging needs as they navigate into adulthood.

land for new construction. This crew will expand the road, make

Spaulding for Children has achieved much during its almost 50

new in-roads, and continue the legacy of an Agency that has

years of service, but more work needs to be done to ensure better

served children and families for more than 48 years. Chapter III is

outcomes for families touched by the child welfare system. We

in the works and immediately follows.

will continue to count on the commitment and talent of our
dedicated Board of Directors and Staff, on the dedication and
nurturing of our prevention, foster and adoptive families and on
the generosity and support of community partners as we look to
the future. It is indeed an exciting time for us.
Sincerely,

Addie D. Williams

Cristina Peixoto

DeAndre Lipscomb

Retired President/Chief Executive Officer

President/Chief Executive Officer

Board President

Leadership: Board of Directors and Management Team
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Doretha Morgan
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Board Members
Ursula Graham
Ian R. Grant, Sr.
Rodenna M. Hardison
Mable V. Jones
Alfred Jordan
Sandra O. Kent
James Krolik
Joanne Nicholson
Kristi Plain
Crystal T. Smith
Willie L. Smith
Veryl Williams
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This annual report is dedicated to
Addie D.Williams, LMSW, JD
Retired President/CEO

Programs: Wendy’s Wonderful Kids
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“The Love of Harry Potter
Brings a Family Together”
After six years in foster care, Phoenix age 16, was
still hopeful that he would find a forever family, but
admitted he had doubts over whether that was
meant to be. At times Phoenix felt unwanted and
described his time in foster care as “lonely.”
Phoenix frequently attended adoption events, but
had not yet met a family with whom he clicked. He
wanted and needed a quiet calm environment for
him to thrive. He imagined a family who shared and
Phoenix and Joey
encouraged his passion for science fiction, fantasy,
Spaulding arranged a child specific recruitment
reading, and inventions.
event where specific families and youth were
Early in 2016, Spaulding was working with a
selected to attend based on their characteristics and
parent, Joey, who was being assessed for foster
interests. Joey and Phoenix met for the first time at
care and adoption. In their work together, Joey’s
the event. Phoenix was immediately impressed by
Spaulding worker believed Joey could be a great
Joey’s Harry Potter t-shirt. Conversation came
match for Phoenix. Coincidentally, as Joey was
easily and they had much in common. Joey felt
searching the youth photo-listed for adoption on the strongly that Phoenix was “hers.” Spaulding
Michigan Adoption Resource Exchange, she came facilitated the process and after an information
across a young man wearing a top hat in his picture. sharing meeting with Phoenix’s team, Phoenix was
The profile described this young man’s love for
invited to join the group where it was shared with
Harry Potter and Star Trek and his interest in
him that Joey was interested in making him a part of
science. Although Joey had initially been interested her family. Phoenix was full of questions and input
in youth slightly younger than Phoenix, the profile of and was extremely excited to hear that Joey had a
this young man stood out to her and she wanted to library in her home!
learn more. The young man was Phoenix.
Following a visitation period, in August 2016,
Phoenix was placed in Joey’s home. It was the first
time he had been in a family setting for over five
Wendy’s Wonderful Kids is a program that
years. Joey has been a strong advocate and
implements proactive, child-focused
protector of Phoenix. She has worked to ensure
recruitment programs targeted exclusively on
that Phoenix receives all the services he needs with
moving the longest-waiting children from
the assistance of a team of workers. Spaulding for
foster care into adoptive families. These
Children believes that all children deserve a family
regardless of age or background. Phoenix’s
recruiters employ aggressive practices and
adoption will be finalized this year, and his journey
proven tactics focused on finding the best
in foster care will end with him being a member of a
home for a child through the starting points
“forever family” that appreciates and encourages all
of familiar circles of family, friends and
of his wonderful qualities.
neighbors, and then reaching out to the
communities in which they live.
Funded by The Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption

Programs: Child and Family Services
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Spaulding’s Direct Service Division Helps
Children and Youth Find and Keep Strong Families
The Child and Family Services is the direct service division of
Spaulding for Children responsible for delivering interventions
and performing activities to ensure children are safe, have their
needs met and achieve permanence in a timely manner.
Services provided include prevention, resource family
development, out of home placement and adoption. As part of
Spaulding’s commitment to quality services, the direct service
division incorporates continuous quality improvement activities
to promote positive outcomes for children and families.
Resource Family Development – Spaulding for
Children recruits, trains and supports families interested
in becoming a resource to a child in need of out of home
placement through foster care and/or adoption.
Resource families are supported by ongoing contact
with case managers specialized in providing services to
children and families in the foster care system.
Foster Care – Spaulding for Children provides
temporary foster care placement to children removed
from their parents’ custody due to abuse and neglect.
Children in need of foster care placement typically range
between infant to 18 years old and often are part of a
sibling group. The goal of the program is to ensure
children can achieve permanency in a safe, stable and
nurturing family environment. Spaulding for Children
accepts foster and adoptive families without
discrimination as to race, ethnicity, religion, language,
national origin, sex, age, marital status, veteran status,
disability/handicap, sexual orientation, gender identity/
expression or economic status.
Adoption – Spaulding for Children recruits and
develops stable and nurturing families interested in

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
– FY 16 AT A GLANCE
Clients Served
Adoptions completed – 27
Children reunited with legal parents – 31
Children served in Foster Care – 250
Families served in MIECHV – 40
Families served in Foster Care – 150
Guardianships completed – 7
WWK youth adopted – 5
WWK youth matched for adoption – 14
Referrals by County
Macomb – 6%
Oakland – 13%
Other – 2%
Wayne – 79%
Referrals by Race/Ethnicity
African American – 67%
Biracial – 8%
Caucasian – 25%
Referrals by Age
0 to 5 – 31%
6 to 9 – 30%
10 to 12 – 14%
13 to 18 – 23%
18 to 21 – 2%

making lifelong commitment to children in the foster
care system through adoption. A committed family can
help children overcome their history of abuse and
neglect. Children awaiting typically range between 4 -

support to meet individual family’s needs. Families have

16 years old. There are no fees for services.

access to information and support about pregnancy,
infant care and postpartum care. They also receive

MIECHV – Healthy Families is a home visiting program

assistance with learning appropriate expectations for

that connects expectant parents and parents of children

each stage of their child’s growth and development,

0 - 3 to parenting support in the comfort of their own

development screening for the child(ren), help setting

home. Highly qualified, parent educators provide

goals and links to community resources.

Volunteers
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FaithfulVolunteers Sustain
Spaulding Support Groups
Through Spaulding’s Support Services Department, volunteers
assist the agency monthly. They come to us through established
relationships with Michigan Works!, Spaulding for Children’s
website, Wayne State BSW programs and word of mouth.

Spaulding Staff and Parents Learn Together
in Parent Empowerment Group
Spaulding for Children recognizes the importance of having our
staff members work together with foster and adoptive parents to
meet the needs of children in our care. Under the direction of
Parent Empowerment Group, Co-chairs Stacey Oakes and

Teen Mentor Groups Teach Life Skills

adoptive parents Elaine Taylor and Beverly Baker, Spaulding
conducts professional team-building sessions to provide training

Volunteers in our mentoring program meet 10 months out of the

on relevant topics. As members of our professional team, foster

year, beginning in August and ending in June the following year.

and adoptive parent leaders and Spaulding staff members share

In 2016, they celebrated the program’s tenth year of service. The

information that enlightens and educates them to support

male entity, The Gentlemen’s Association, and the female entity,

children.

Sisters United Creatively Changing Everything with Everlasting
Devotion (SUCCEED), educate youths ages 8-17 about skills that

Topics of interest during 2016 training sessions included home

will prepare them to face life’s challenges.

safety, caseworker visits and first aid/CPR, to name a few.

Teen mentor leaders
Armida Marinov
George Miller
Charles Bragg (Assistant)

Teen mentors
Shabazz Ford
Vicky Franklin *
Rodenna Hardison *
Yasmeen Hardy
Morgan Peterson
David Potter
Orlandus Smith, Sr. *
Willie L. Smith *
Giovannie L. Thomas
Sevetra Tucker
Veryl “Dr. Vee” Williams *
* = SFC Board member

The group also enjoyed a taste fest, and an end-of-year family
bowling night celebration.

“Wish List” for Boys and Girls, Sizes from
Toddlers to XX Large












Sweat Suits
Socks
Underwear
Coats
Gloves/Mittens
Hats
Boots
Shoes
Shirts
Pants
Gift Cards (Target or WalMart)

For more information about volunteering at Spaulding for Children
and to learn more about becoming a mentoring volunteer, please
contact Armida Marinov, Placement Resource Supervisor,
248-443-7080 or amarinov@spaulding.org.

Programs: The Academy for Family Support and Preservation
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Creating Awareness of the Need to Support Families from
Pre- to Post-Adoption and Guardianship
One of the most important challenges facing the child welfare
system in the 21st century is addressing the needs of families
formed through adoption or guardianship. Between 2000 and
2015, the U.S. foster care caseload decreased while the number
of children in adoptive homes doubled. The dramatic growth in
adoptive and guardianship homes has given the child welfare
field a heightened awareness of the complex needs these
families can encounter years after permanence has been

“My husband and I need help parenting our
daughter. The chaos in our family is starting to
get out of control and we do not know what to
do. We are starting to feel isolated and losing
confidence in our ability to effectively care for
our daughter.” -- Adoptive Parent

“We adopted two sons from a
residential facility. Crisis was often
just around the corner. Having
somebody proactively check in with
us and offer services and supports
could have eliminated some of our
anxiety and made us feel like we
were not in this endeavor on our
own.” --Adoptive Parent

permanence, as well as provide services to these families post
permanence. The videos can be used in practice, classroom and
administrative settings. Viewers can choose between a brief
video which provides an overview of the project, or a full length
video which includes details about the QIC-AG’s eight partner
sites and their interventions. Both of these videos can be
accessed at www.qic-ag.org.

achieved. Many of these challenges stem from maltreatment the
children endured before being placed in their adoptive or

Over the next three years, the QIC-AG will continue to work with

guardianship home. As highlighted in the quotes from adoptive

partner sites to implement and rigorously evaluate their selected

parents, these difficulties do not disappear spontaneously once

interventions. The QIC-AG will continue to develop and

an adoption or guardianship is finalized.

disseminate information that helps to strengthen and improve the
child welfare agency’s ability to provide a continuum of services

The Academy is working on a national level to create awareness

for children in foster care who are waiting for permanent homes,

of the need to support families from pre- to post-adoption and

as well as children and families who have achieved permanency

guardianship. The Academy is doing this through the National

through adoption or guardianship.

Quality Improvement Center for Adoption and Guardianship
Support and Preservation (QIC-AG), funded by the Department
of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and
Families, Children’s Bureau. To accomplish the goals of the
cooperative agreement, the Academy is working with eight
partner sites to implement evidence-based interventions or
develop and test promising practices, which if proven effective,
can be replicated or adapted in other child welfare jurisdictions.
During this year, numerous resources were developed by the
QIC-AG to: 1) create an awareness of the needs of families who
have adopted or assumed guardianship of children, and 2) clarify
the role of child welfare systems in supporting families post
permanence. The QIC-AG has developed two videos that
discuss the need to adequately prepare families prior to

Programs: Spaulding Institute for Family and Community Development
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Spaulding Institute Develops Innovative
Partnerships, Products, and Training Programs

Goal – To work collaboratively to develop resource materials and

Resource family Education) project will develop a state-of-the-art

community-based services that support individuals, families,

training program, equipping resource parents with skills

corporations, agencies and communities in strengthening

necessary to meet the needs of older youth who have moderate

children and families.

to serious emotional and behavior health challenges.

Over the past fifteen years, Spaulding for Children, through the

Product Development and Sales – The Spaulding Institute

Spaulding Institute, has embraced technology to extend the

continued to develop (for our own products and for external

reach and impact of our programs and services to virtually

customers) and sell our materials such as curricula, booklets and

anybody, anywhere. Funded in part through grants and

videos. We have expanded our duplication and printing services

contracts, sales of materials such as curricula, booklets, videos

and our economical pricing has benefited organizations that

and fees for training, the Institute is responsible for developing

support families and the proceeds benefit the children and

additional programs that increase funding from diversified

families we serve.

sources, establishing a reliable source of revenue to support our
direct services to children and families.
The Spaulding Institute for Family and Community Development

Training – We have experienced trainers and process experts
that are well versed in specific areas of child welfare and are
available to train. We have limited our provision of sessions this

is made up of four distinct components. The highlights from each

year due to concentrating on the numerous federal grants we are

component this year includes:

implementing and responding to.

Contracts/Grants – In October 2016, Spaulding for Children

Services – Our services include web-conferencing, CD/DVD

was awarded a three year $750,000 per year Foster/ Adoptive

duplication, video development, and computer and web-based

Parent Preparation, Training and Development Initiative grant

training are also provided through the Institute. We continue to

from the Children’s Bureau. The grant is in partnership with the

develop, host and refine Pennsylvania’s statewide adoption

ChildTrauma Academy; the Center for Adoption Support and

focused online learning process (7 courses). We are in the final

Education; the North American Council on Adoptable Children;

stages of completing the State of Michigan update their Safe

and Wayne State University. The CORE (Critical Ongoing

Delivery online course.

Events: Spaulding Family Gatherings Draw Strong Turnouts
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Splish-Splash I was at the Ice Cream Social
The 2016 Ice Cream Social was held on July 8 at Oakland
County’s Red Oaks Waterpark in Madison Heights, Michigan, with
approximately 300 people attending.
Families served by Spaulding for Children had a great time
together while enjoying hamburgers, hot dogs, salads, chips and
best of all, ice cream. The Red Oaks park provided a giant water
slide, lazy river and the amazing wave pool. The children and
parents alike had a great time!.
Our dedicated volunteers and staff helped to make this outing a
great success.

Spaulding Families Get Together for
Food, Fun and Festivities

Families enjoying themselves at the wave pool
attending were invited to pose with Santa and their family and to
take home a free photo memento of the evening.
Spaulding’s Annual Holiday Party is an exciting event for our
children in care who may otherwise have limited opportunities to
be hopeful. This party is “All about the children” and validates
each of them as important members of their family unit, celebrating
together with the Spaulding family. The children left the party with
a full belly, a gift and smiles that lit up their faces. This is a very
meaningful and joyful evening for our children and families.
Dwight Evans and Maxwell “Max” Bozarth topped the party off by
playing festive songs throughout the night.

Danelle Stiffler, WWK Recruitment Specialist and Katie Ward,
Adoption/License Specialist, co-chaired the Decoration’s Committee for
the Annual Holiday Party. The Candyland themed decorations were
the hit of the party. Everyone loved the exciting decorations.
Families served by our staff and volunteers
celebrated at Spaulding’s Annual Holiday
Party on Dec. 2, 2016. The First Baptist
Institutional Church in Detroit has hosted this
jolly event for more than 20 years. The
church was beautifully decorated in the
Candyland motif by Spaulding’s employees
and interns.
The Godmothers, a non-profit organization
and major sponsor of the Holiday Party, came
out in full force. They not only generously
provided dinner for the families and volunteers
but also served the meal, played games with
the children, played music while the children
danced and passed out gifts. Santa and Mrs.
Claus also attended with many helper
elves. Each of the approximately 300 people

Thanks You to the sponsors of our 2016
Ice Cream Social and Holiday Party
Better Made Snack Foods
Kevin Madigan, Century Novelty, Inc.
Costco Wholesale Corporation
Don Hamilton, Hamilton Chevrolet, Inc.
Gina Violante, Holiday Market
Nino Salvaggio INTERNATIONAL MARKETPLACE
Cristina Peixoto, SFC, President/CEO
Marc Berger, Piquette Market
Sam’s Club - Canton
Target-Madison Heights
Vicky Lewis and The Godmothers
Colleen Austin, The Salvation Army
U.S. Ice Corporation
Western Fruit & Meat Market
Jim Bonahoom, Wolverine Packing Co.

Would you or your organization like to sponsor a Spaulding family
gathering? Please contact Cheryl Gist at 248-443-7080 or
cgist@spaulding.org.

Events: Fun Fundraisers Support Spaulding Programs
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Celebrating National Adoption Month - November
The Tapestry: A Musician’s Journey fundraiser, co-chaired by Board members:
Crystal Smith, David Graham and Kristi Plain, premiered on Sunday, November 20,
2016 at the Max M. and Marjorie S. Fisher Music Center.
Musicians from the Detroit Symphony Youth Orchestra opened the story-concert
premiere by playing Brandenburg Concerto and the first movement of Beethoven’s
6th Symphony. (The Pastorale was the first piece that Ann Strubler plunked out on
the piano at age three). The Tapestry film, a 30-minute documentary about the life
of adoptee, Ann Strubler, was shown. Ann, a first chair violinist for more than 30
years at the DSO, played The Tapestry Turns. Ann’s youngest son, Matthew
composed “The Tapestry: A Symphonic Poem,” an ensemble based on Ann’s
birthmother’s story with five segments: Innocence, Melancholy, In the Monastery
(An Interlude), Anguish and Joy, played by an ensemble of DSO musicians.
Detroit Public Television broadcasted this “story-concert-for-a-cause” via a webcast
nationally, to raise the awareness of adoption issues. (Check DPTV listings for
The Tapestry showing dates.) A reception followed, a live “Fund the Need” auction
was held to support the children we serve. Everyone had a great time, ate good
food and left with the satisfaction of knowing, they helped children in need.
Approximately $30,000 was raised at this event!

Kenneth Rice, Spaulding for Children Board
Secretary, Operating Partner or Brian Kelemen
and Associates speaking at reception.

Christopher Aslanian of Christopher’s Auctions, does a phenomenal job
conducting the live “fund the need” auction as a guest bids.
SPONSORS: Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption, Michigan.com,
Wendy’s Detroit Area Owners, Health Alliance Plan (HAP),
GFL Environmental, USA & Brian Kelemen and Associates

Celebrating National Adoption Month
Friday, November 3, 2017
Spaulding’s “FAMILIES FOREV ER” FUNDRAISER
Co-Chairs and Board Members, Kristi Plain and
Crystal Smith look on as retired SFC President/
CEO Addie D. Williams address the guests.

The Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History
For more information, call Cheryl Gist at 248-443-0300

CQI Story Board: Child and Family Services
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CQI Story Board: Child and Family Services
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CQI Story Board: MIECHV Program
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Finances: Statement of Activities for the Year Ended September 30, 2016

A complete audit, performed by
Gordon Advisors P.C., Certified Public Accountants,
is available upon request.
Contact Cheryl Gist, executive assistant,
at 248-443-7080 or cgist@spaulding.org.
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Finances: Statement of Financial Position as of September 30, 2016
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Donors
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Thank You to OurValuable Donors
Platinum ($20,000 - up)
Community Foundation for Southeast
Michigan
Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption

Silver ($10,000 - $14,999)
IBM Employee Service Center
Wendy's Detroit Area Owners

Bronze ($5,000 - $9,999)
GFL Environmental, USA
Health Alliance Plan
Howard O'Brien

Donors ($1,000 - $4,999)
3M Foundation
Sal S. Aragona
Brian Kelemen and Associates
Charco Realty, L.L.C.
Rob D'Orazio
Gannett Foundation
Hamilton Chevrolet
Melinda Lis
Edward Liversidge
Michigan.com
Cristina Peixoto
Kristi Plain
Kenneth & Rebecca Rice
David & Ann Strubler
Michael C. Strubler
Caston Thomas
Alan Verstraete
Wesley & Addie Williams

Donors ($500 - $999)
A JOR-DAN CONSULTING, LLC
Tina Bruce
John A. DeFever
DonateWell
Ian Grant
Tony Hain
Robert T. Howard
Daniel J. Jenaras
William Jouppi
Kohl's

Alison Link
Geary M. Maiuri
Frank J. Riviera
Keith & Laura Seymore
Georgia R. Steffe
The Bartech Group
Constance V. Thomas
Kristina Vaseau

Donors ($125 - $499)
Mr. & Mrs. George Abel
Susan Ayoub
Joao Bergasse
Jamie R. Bozarth
Charles Bragg
Kelly Burdell
Jacqueline E. Burdell
CAM LOGIC, INC.
James Carlisle
Nancy A. Crawford
First Congregational Church - Women's Fellowship
Dondieneita Fleary-Simmons
Cheryl L. Gist
Verna Green
Kevin & Lori Hamming
Patrick Hanniford
Rodenna M. Hardison
Rick C. Howard
Melissa S. Jenovai
James & Madelaine Krolik
Jennifer Land
John & Janet Lillibridge, Jr.
DeAndre Lipscomb
Fred Mach
Gerald McLaughlin
Sheila Messing
Doretha Morgan
Susan Negowski
Joanne Nicholson
Lawrence M. Probes
Margaret T. Rink
Schriber Family Foundation
Carl & Janelle Seitz
Raymond & Crystal Smith
Robert & Carol Spaly
Alan K. Steffe

Sally Jo Tartoni
The Non-Profit Personnel Network,
Inc.
The Gucciardo Law Firm, PLLC
Vicky Wheeler
Fred Woolf
YourCause.com

Donors (up to $124)
Ben Allen
Amazon Smile
Oufreez Argenta
Jamie Arthurs
Kelly Baber
Louis & Carol Badger
Thomas Bagwell
Lynette O. Blocker
Bridges Respite Services
Michael P. Brown
Bill & Mary Browning
Marilyn Chasteen
Theodore Danielson
Richard DeBear
Rebecca A. Donald
Chuck Dyer
Jeanette Ellison-Parker
Sarah M. Flake
Suzanne Flake
Marla Ford
Kevin Frawley
Brittney Gist
Allen B. Gough
Jessica Gouin-Trupiano
David & Ursula Graham
Doris E. Hayes
Bruce Henderson
Christine M. Henkels
iDonate
Margaret T. Johnson
Willard H. Johnson
Donna Jones
Mable V. Jones
Edith J. Jouppi
Sandra O. Kent
Alicia Kinnett
David Lewis
Jean Lewis

Donors

Donors (Gifts-In-Kind)
Jamie Arthurs
Aunt Millie's Bakery
Melissa Beauvais
Better Made Potato Chips

You make
a difference!

Blankets for Kids Program
Jamie Bozarth
Yolanda Brown-McCutchen
Century Novelty.com
Costco-Madison Heights
Costco-Roseville
Nancy Crawford
Flex-N-Gate Employees
Gardner-White
Phillip, Cheryl & William Gist
Verna Green
Bruce & Victoria Henderson
Holiday Market
Adam & Melissa Jenovai
Kroger-Farmington Hills
DeAndre Lipscomb
Neebo Book store
Nino Salvaggio's
Cristina Peixoto
Piquette Market
Project Personal Pack
Sam's Club-Canton
Sweet Lorraine's
Target-Southfield
Target-Warren
The Godmothers
The Henry Ford
The Salvation Army
U.S. Ice Corporation
Kristina Vaseau
Western Fruit & Meat Market
Wolverine Packing Company

CFC Friends
Kathryn B. Bailey
Garey Bickham
Venugopal Boppana
Jaime L Bower
Simone Brinkley
Sylvia E. Castro
Colin Clausen
Natasha Cortes
Daniel Costa
Patricia Cruz
Joel Dealba
Robert Digivolamo
Ronald Doiron

Brondon Ellington
Helen Galus
Raphael E. Garcia
Debra Grissom
Ryan S Haddock
Moriha D. Harmon
Jauilan L. Housley
Kristopher M Jackson
Christian Johnson
Lavirta Denise Jones
Charles Klein
Alyssa Laybon
A. Lee-Myers
Alejandro Lemos

“
It’s all about
the children!

“

Michael A. Locricchio
Tom & Diane Martin
Elaine Matheney
C. Robert Maxfield
Mildred Miller
Christopher D Moitke
Jade C. Morris
Vernessar Morris-Lee
Linda Muske
David Peters
Mary Pielemeier
Joan Prasad
Adrian Purvis
Michael P. Quinn
Jason Roche
Yvette Rodgers
Gloria J. Sanson
William H. Schofield
Vernetta J. Session
Wayne & Cindy Shabaz
Susan J. Smith
Willie & Regina Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Stone
Dajia Streater
Dave C. Superczynski
Michael J. Sweeney
Michael Thompson
Rudolf & Melissa Thun
Tom Todaro
Patricia Trautman
Donald C. Trevillian
Sevetra Tucker
Dennis L. Wade
Bonnie Walker
Montez Williams
Joseph & Nancy Wurm
Jayne M. Zellers
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Pheronia Ludy
Jacob Macisaac
Deshawn Mcgowan
Lance R Power
Mr. Pule Jr.
Travis Robbins
Coral Roig-Silva
Mark A. Seelbaugh
Jessica M. Taunal
Meladina Thomas
Mike P. Tittle
Laura Tuaolo
Jason Edward Tucker
David Venezia
Andrea Walton
Keturah Winter

To protect children’s privacy, stock photos of
children rather than actual Spaulding clients
are used throughout this annual report, with the
exception of the photo on Pages 5 & 10 which
are used by permission.
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Spaulding Succeeds when YOU Get Involved!
We need your help! Too many children are

How can you make a difference? Here are a

entering the child welfare system because of

few opportunities:

abuse and/or neglect, are staying in foster care
too long, or are aging out of the system without a



Make a financial contribution.

permanent family or a caring adult in their lives



Donate in-kind items (support our clothing,
hygiene and/or toy closets).

and without the necessary skills to live successful
lives. Spaulding for Children values all forms of



Sponsor an activity (such as an outing with our
teen support group).

assistance -- an investment of time, talent or
funding of any amount. Any assistance you can



Underwrite a program.

give can change a child’s life forever.



Sponsor a special event (such as our Ice Cream
Social or Holiday Party).



Host your own fund-raising event, and give the
proceeds to Spaulding for Children.

See “Wish List” on page 7

To find out how you can help Spaulding for Children and
the children and families we serve, please contact:
Cheryl L. Gist, Executive Assistant



Donate your time as a volunteer.



Donate your time as a mentor.



Become a community outreach partner.

Spaulding for Children
16250 Northland Drive, Suite 120
Southfield, Michigan 48075
Tel: 248-443-7080
248-443-0300
Fax: 248-443-7099

Cheryl L. Gist (layout and design)
Donna Jones (editing)

Monday through Friday: 9a.m. to 5p.m.
www.spaulding.org

